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A Note from the Director 

 A “preserver” is something or 

someone who saves or defends another 

from injury, evil, or destruction. In 

Genesis we read the story of Joseph. His brothers sold 

him to slave traders, who then carried him off to 

Egypt. There, however, Joseph rose to leadership, and 

he organized the country’s resources to survive a 

famine. When his brothers came to buy food, Joseph 

told them, “God sent me before you to preserve life.” 

 It is God’s great compassion that prompts the 

psalmist to ask that his life be preserved.  Compassion 

is painful sympathy caused by the distress of another. 

It is a mixed emotion composed of both sorrow and 

love. On many occasions we see Jesus moved with 

compassion, which leads to a miracle—a healing or a 

feeding of a large crowd. 

 As we review last year’s statistics, pray that 

the Lord will fill you with compassion for unborn 

children and their mothers. Then, with renewed 

vision, together let’s move into 2019, purposing to be 

“life preservers”. Our plans at Alpha’s Glory include 

offering “Limited Obstetric Ultrasound” services, 

beginning by mid-year. We will, therefore, be able to 

reach out to more women who are abortion-

vulnerable. Pray with us to find a mandatory Medical 

Director and to receive the necessary ongoing funds 

to sustain this ultrasound service.   

  God bless you  

Karen Wilson 

Your compassion, Lord, is great; 

    preserve my life according to your laws. 

Psalm 119:156  

“Alpha’s Glory has been mind blowing. 

In fact words can’t explain. They really 

helped me come a long way when there 

was no hope.”  a recent client 



Alpha’s Glory Hours of Operation 

Monday       10:00 am to 7:00 pm 
Tuesday        10:00 am to 3:00 pm  
Wednesday       10:00 am to 3:00 pm 
Thursday       10:00 am to 7:00 pm 
Friday              10:00 am to 3:00 pm 
Saturday       By appointment 
Other hours by appointment 

SERVICES  

All of our client services are free of charge:  

 Pregnancy tests  
 Education on abortion alternatives 
 Community referrals  
 Client education in regard to sexual integrity 

and STD’s  
 Volunteer peer counseling  
 Mentoring Moms, an earn-while-you-learn pro-

gram 
 Mentoring Dads, a program just for fathers 

 Parenting classes 
 The Secret Garden, a post-abortion recovery 

program  
 
Community Services:  
 Speakers for women’s groups and special events  
 Information table with representatives at fairs 

and community events 
 Support for clients referred by agencies 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR INVOLVEMENT 

Individuals:  
 Prayer – the foundational need for a successful ministry  

 Liaison – be our contact person in your church family  
 Financial – become a monthly partner, give a one-time gift, or give 

a gift in memory or honor of a loved one or friend  
 Volunteer – become a client advocate or serve the Lord by answer-

ing the phone, painting, cleaning, or helping in the Boutique, etc. 
 
Churches and Groups:  
 Group projects – Make baby blankets or offer assistance with our 

fund-raisers 
 Host a baby shower to help stock the shelves of the Baby Boutique 

with baby items  
 Participate in the Baby Bottle Drive, collecting change in baby 

bottles supplied by the center to help change lives 
 Invite a speaker for your church group, women’s club, youth event, 

or college and career group 

CLIENT STATISTICS 

In 2018, our 21 volunteers logged in more 
than 1000 hours, serving 125 unique clients and 
their 210 children. There were 588 client visits. 
Clients benefitted most from the mentoring and 
parenting classes. (553 classes were taught this year 
on a one-on-one basis). 
 Our counselors gave pregnancy option 
counseling to 55 young women, and six pregnancy 
tests were given with four positive results. All four of 
these women were initially considered to be 
abortion-vulnerable, but after speaking to their 
counselor, all four stated that they were going to 
carry their baby. One baby was born last month, just 
before Christmas. Another is still carrying her baby, 
and the other two women have not returned to the 
center.  
 We were privileged to share the Gospel 202 
times with our clients, and 25 made professions of 
faith. Discipling new Christians, as well as those who 
come to us as believers, goes hand-in-hand with the 
parenting classes. 

How They Found Us: 

Hot Line: 5 
Friend:  49 
Social Services: 14 
Website: 12 
Church:  3 
School:  1 
Walk-In:  7 

OUR FINANCES 

Alpha’s Glory is blessed with loyal and dependable donors! We 

are very thankful for all the blessings we received this past year in 

financial contributions as well as material help. Our income in 2018 was 

up 20% over 2017, while our expenses rose 12%. This gave us, however, 

a net loss of $11,118. We kicked off the Ultrasound Project in 2018, 

which we will continue in 

2019. We are looking forward 

to an excellent year ahead as 

we plan for advancement. 

Reaching out to women and 

men who are struggling with 

decisions concerning an 

unplanned pregnancy is our 

priority. Pray with us for God’s 

continued provision.  


